
ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS VI FOR 2016-17 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH 

Q.I Answer the following questions. 

 1. Why was the young seagull afraid to fly? 

 2. How many baby seagulls were there in the family? 

 3. What was the difference between the young seagull, his brothers and his sister? 

 4. How did his parents threaten him? 

 5. Why could the young seagull not reach its parents? 

 6. In which season is the rain really welcomed? 

 7. Why does the poet call the broad street fiery? 

 8. What sound does the rain make on the roof of houses? 

 9. Why is the spout of the pipe overflowing? 

 10. What is the water flowing down the drains compared to? 

 11. How old were the girls supposed to be in order to play for the Gasteiz Cup? 

 12. Who helped the girls to get recognized as foot ball players? 

 13. How did the girls feel when they got the third position and what was their immediate 

reaction? 

 14. What did Shivani’s mother say about her daughter? 

 15. How did the land prospectors cause problems for the girls? 

 16. Why did the lion believe that it was being attacked? 

 17. Why did the echo say, “mine,minw” ? 

 18. Who did the lion think the echo was ? 

 19. Why did the lion call the echo a coward? 

 20. Why was the lion exhausted? 

 21. Who was observing all that was taking place and what did it say? 

 22. Why was it time for father wolf to go out and hunt again? 



 23. Why did Sherekhan only kill cattle? 

 24. Why did all the animals suffer when one of them killed a man? 

 25. What made father wolf to get ready to leap? 

 26. What strange sight did father wolf see? 

 27. Why was Sherekhan not able to fight with mother wolf? 

 28. Why did mother wolf want to keep the mancub and what did she call him? 

 29. Who was Akela? 

 30. What did the other wolf feel about keeping the mancub in the pack? 

Q.II Write the meaning of the following words:-  

 1. clamour 2. coward 3. deceit 4. exhausted 5. Prestigious 

 6. category 7. obviously 8. discouraged 9. Chorous 10. commenced 

 11. taunting 12. hump 13. derisively 14. herring 15. devour 

Q.III Write the opposite of the following words:- 

 1. happily 2. Politely 3. Wisely 4. Noisily 5. Ancient 

 6. natural 7. Coward 8. Silent  9. Present 10. Early 

 11. hate 12. Cried 13. Wide 14. Seldom 15. Always 

Q.IV. Re-arrange the following words in their proper order to make meaningful sentences. 

  1)   Large / India  /  is  /  country  /  a 

  2)   tailor  /  made  /  the  /  shirts  /  ten 

 3)   bank  /  works  /  father  /  my  /  a  /  in 
 
 4)  building  /  a house  /  we  /  are 
 
 5) boy  /  is / of  / very  / books / fond  / reading/ this / story 
 
 6) Bengaluru / climate / good / the / of / is 
 
 7)looks  / beautiful / she 
 
 8) and / hungry / the / tired / old/ was / begger 
 



 9)  wisdom / was/ famous / Soloman/ for / his  
 
 10) gold / is / not / glitters /all /that 
 
 
 
Q. IV There is one word missing in each line in the passage given below:                 

The place where the word is missing has been marked with a slash(/). Write the missing 

word  from the helping box 

    

(Holi / a festival of colours.                                                 ____________________ 
It  is  in the / is of March.                                                   ____________________ 
It  is a festival of /. People                                                  ____________________ 
Smear one another’s face with /.                                    ____________________ 
Children throw/  water on one           ___________________ 
another. They / and dance and                                         ____________________ 
offer / to  their friends.                                                      ____________________ 
  /enjoy    this festival a lot                                                 __________________ 

         
Q. V Complete the following sentences into present perfect tense forms                         

of  the verbs given in brackets 
1. The children ------ for their school team.(cheer) 
2. The birds --------- their nests on the trees.(build) 
3. My Grand ma ----------lunch for us today.(prepare) 
4. You -----------attention in the class.(not pay) 

 
 Q.VI. Complete the sentences with right indefinite pronouns given in the brackets. 
  1.  I will give my sister --------useful as a birthday gift.(some one/something) 
  2. My mother helps-------- in times of trouble.(everyone/no one) 
  3. She can cook --------kinds of dish.(none/all) 
  4. She gives-----------to all the needy one.(everything/everybody) 
 
Q.VII. Fill in the blanks with the right forms of the adjectives given in the brackets. (4) 
  1. The tortoise is one of the------ creatures in the world. (slow,slower,slowest) 
  2. Cindrella  was --------than her sisters.(beautiful, more beautiful,most beautiful) 
  3. Our class room is --------.(clean, cleaner, cleanest) 
  4.  Mangoes are the----------of all fruits.(sweet, sweeter, sweetest) 
 
Q. VIII 1.  Write a paragraph describing the importance of sports and games in our lifeand write about 
 your favourite game  
 2.  Describe the importance of a good library in the school. 
 3   Write an application to the Principal asking for permission for the class to go on a picnic. 
 4.   Write a letter to your friend inviting him or her to a hill station. 
 5.   Wrie a letter to your friend describing how you spent your winter holidays. 
 6.   The school is organizing a trip to science centre. Interested students can give their names to    
        the in-charge. You are the class monitor and write the notice. 

Children   sweets   is   gulal   month   colours    sing       coloured 



 7.  You are Yesh. Your friend Sumeer was absent today. You went to his house to inform him  
       that the General knowledge Quiz has been postponed. When you reached his house you v        
  found a lock. Write a message for him. 
 
Q. IX Make sentences using the following words. 
 
  1. courage 2. Summer 3. Look after 4. Domestic 5. Prestigious 
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